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By
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Characters
ELIZABETH– 26 year old virgin, engaged to be married in three weeks
SHANNON – 35 years old, divorced mother of three teenage children ages 18, 16 and 15.
GINGER -45 years, single, never married, a devout Catholic
GIRL FRIEND #1 --- (Also Judge)
GIRL FRIEND #2 --- (Also Mrs. Barker)
GIRL FRIEND #3 --- (Also Mrs. Gray/Case Worker)
KEITH – Elizabeth’s fiancé
HOTEL MAN/STRIPPER/DARYL --- (Also bailiff)
YOUNG LIZZY --- girl age 9 to 12 years old
FATHER CARNAHAN --- 50 year old Catholic priest (Also Mr. Barker)
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LIFE BEGINS TOMORROW
ACT ONE
Scene 1

The stage is divided into two sections. The front section has a screen painted with scenes
of a sandy beach, waves, seagulls and blue skies. The screen is attached to curtain rods
allowing it to be quickly opened and closed for various scenes. The front section, closest
to the audience is a beautiful condo setting. There is a small kitchenette, a table, a sofa,
two chairs and a coffee table. There are two doors. One leads to a bathroom and the
other leads to a bedroom. All three ladies walk into the room carrying luggage.
SHANNON. Ahh. I feel better already. Three days away from it all! No work. No kids. No
drama with my X. (Drops luggage and flops on the sofa)
GINGER. (Walks to sliding door. Stands looking at the ocean. Brief moment of silence. Her
back is to the audience. Turns and begins to talk) Isn’t it beautiful? Look at the waves.
ELIZABETH. (Stands looking at the ocean. Back to audience. Silence. Turns and begin
talking.) Last month, when Keith and I came to check out the wedding chapel, we spent hours
watching the wave’s crash.
SHANNON. Isn’t he having his bachelor’s party in the penthouse?
ELIZABETH. Yes. His buddies all pitched into rent a suite on the 26th floor of the Marriott
across the street.
GINGER. Wow! That sounds nice.
SHANNON. That sounds like the perfect place for Keith and the guys to get buck wild!
ELIZABETH. You think so?
SHANNON. I know so! But no worries –
ELIZABETH. (Sits in chair next to GINGER) I don’t know why --- but sometime just seeing
the ocean makes me want to cry.
SHANNON. Cry?
ELIZABETH. Yeah.
SHANNON. Not me.
GINGER. Me either.
SHANNON. Makes me want to skinny dip.
GINGER. You’re a mess.
ELIZABETH. You really are.
SHANNON. (Stands up with hands on her hips) Okay, before we unpack --- let’s set some
ground rules.
ELIZABETH. Rules – no way! This is a Girls No Rules Weekend! (Tosses a pillow at
SHANNON, but misses) This is my last one before I become Mrs. Keith Stubblefield.
GINGER. Okay – don’t call it a rule…
SHANNON. Call it – (Beat) – an understanding…
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ELIZABETH. Okay.
GINGER. Kinda like “What happens in Vegas, stays in Vegas?”
SHANNON. Exactly! But – since we’re in Hilton Head ---(Beat. Moves her arms like she is
conducting an orchestra and waits on them to finish her sentence)
SHANNON, ELIZABETH and GINGER. What happens in Hilton Head, STAYS in Hilton
Head!
Scene 2
Several girls and a stripper arrive at the condo for a surprise bachelorette party for
Elizabeth. There is a knock at the door.
SHANNON (Beat. Hears knock. Looks at Ginger and Elizabeth with a puzzled look.) I wonder
who that could be?
GINGER. Let’s go see. (All three walk to the door. Shannon opens the door)
SHANNON. Yes, can I help you? (All three stand listening.)
HOTEL STAFF/STRIPPER. On behalf of the staff here at Palmetto Dunes Resort properties, I
would like to welcome you and your friends by offering a complimentary bouquet of fresh
flowers, a bottle of Riesling Sparkling champagne, fresh strawberries and some Godiva
chocolates to go along with the bubbly. May I come in and arrange them for you?
SHANNON. Sure. Yes. Come in. (Enters carrying a basket filled with the wine, flowers,
chocolate and a bag on his shoulder. Shannon mumbles under her breath once he passes.) You
can arrange what-EVER you like!
HOTEL STAFF/STRIPPER. Isn’t it a lovely afternoon? (He places the flowers in the middle of
the table and surrounds them with wine glasses and the chocolates)
ELIZABETH. Yes. I think I could get use to this weather.
GINGER. Wow. We weren’t expecting this.
HOTEL/STAFF STRIPPER. We here – at Palmetto Dunes Resort –have a little saying –“YOUR
pleasure is OUR pleasure!” (Reaches for a card in his pocket.) Which one of you is Elizabeth?
ELIZABETH. I am.
HOTEL STAFF/STRIPPER. I understand you’ll be tying the proverbial knot in three weeks.
ELIZABETH. Exactly 21 days. Yep.
HOTEL STAFF/STRIPPER. Well – the staff and I really hope this weekend is a (Beat)
memorable experience.
ELIZABETH. Thanks. Thanks so much.
HOTEL STAFF/STRIPPER. (He pulls a chair from the table.) Have a seat dear.
ELIZABETH. Oh – uh—uh—okay.
HOTEL STAFF/STRIPPER. Just a moment – please (He walks into the kitchen.)
SHANNON. (There is a knock at the door) Who the heck could that be?
GINGER. I’ll get it – (Walks and opens the door.) Who is it? (Looks thru peep hole …then
opens the door.)
GIRL FRIENDS. (Three screaming friends rush in with gifts, wine, and food.) Surprise!
Surprise!
GIRL FRIEND #1. (Twerking…dances provocatively.) Oh yeah! Oh yeah!
GIRL FRIEND #2. Lizzy! We are so excited for you and Keith! In 21 days you will be off the
market! Wow!
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GIRLFRIEND #1. Yeah. You can look at the menu…but you can’t order!
SHANNON. (Joins the other girls dancing.) Booty-licious! Work that booty! Oh yeah!
(Everyone is dancing and jumping around hugging Elizabeth)
ELIZABETH. You guys!
HOTEL STAFF/STRIPPER. (Comes out of kitchen wearing a Chef’s hat, a thong, a napkin
covers his private part.) I’ve been slaving over a HOT stove all day love – preparing you a
feast! (Close enough to kiss Lizzy.) Is it Elizabeth? Can I call you Liz? Liz! Liz! You look a
little flushed? Is IT (Beat) warm?
ELIZABETH. Uh – uh – well – yeah— I mean no...No…its fine…I feel—
HOTEL MAN/STRIPPER. Before I am finished – you’ll feel – (Rips the napkin off his
private…tosses it in the air)
ELIZABETH. Dizzy…
HOTEL MAN/STRIPPER. Ecstasy...
GIRL FRIEND #1. I can’t see – turn around baby!
HOTEL MAN/STRIPPER. (Faces the girls. His but is in Elizabeth’s face) Oops! I dropped me
napkin! (Bends over...picks it up…singing and dancing) It’s getting hot in here!
GIRLFRIENDS, SHANNON, GINGER. (Singing.) So take off ALL your clothes!
ELIZABETH. I think I should ….maybe …
HOTEL MAN/STRIPPER. Sit darling! (He gently touches Lizzy’s shoulder eases her back into
the chair. Twerking close to Elizabeth’s face.)
ELIZABETH. Oh my – uh
GIRLFRIEND #1. Spank it Lizzy!
GIRLFRIEND #2. Spank that boo-TAY!
SHANNON. Need some help? (Stands walks towards Lizzy and the stripper.)
HOTEL MAN/STRIPPER. (Turns and faces Lizzy.) Give me your hand?
ELIZABETH. Oh my God! I can’t –
HOTEL MAN/STRIPPER. (Directs his comment to the girlfriends.) Lizzy is non-violent – a
lover not a spanker – (Talks to Lizzy.) Stand up dear … (Lizzy stands.) Turn around – face that
way-- go head love – I won’t hurt you! (Beat) How does that feel?
ELIZABETH. Ah … ah … yeah … ooooo … oh my God! (Beat) Really – I don’t …
HOTEL MAN/STRIPPER. That’s it—I know all about you fiery red heads …
ELIZABETH. (Lizzy and the stripper are gyrating and moving in unison.) Shannon, how’s my
TURK-ing?
SHANNON. (Covers her face. Very animated.) It’s TWERK-ing…not TURKING.
ELIZABETH. I said – oh whatever … (Really enjoying the moves. Dancing wildly.)
GIRLFRIEND #1. Get dirty with it! Go Lizzy! You got it!
GIRLFRIENDS. (Everyone is standing, clapping, chanting.) How low can you go? How low
can you go?
HOTEL MAN/STRIPPER. I think it’s time to cool you down! Back in the chair love…
ELIZABETH. (Looks at her friends in amazement.) I never knew I could TURK! I like this!
HOTEL MAN/STRIPPER. (Holds her head tilted backwards. Closes her eyes gently with his
finger.) Ah…yes…close your eyes and open your mouth--ELIZABETH. (Raises her head and looks at stripper.) What?
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HOTEL MAN/STRIPPER. You trust me don’t you? Come on …
ELIZABETH. Uh, no. Why would I?
HOTEL MAN/STRIPPER. Ah … ah ... come on … that’s it … open … wide .wider …
ELIZABETH. It’s cold…
HOTEL MAN/STRIPPER. (Standing over Lizzy with a spoon and container of whipped cream.)
Okay—I will tell you when to swallow …
ELIZABETH. Oh my God ---it’s …it’s –is this…
HOTEL MAN/STRIPPER. (Rubs it on her lips and neck.) It’s whipped cream and here’s the
deal…I will gently remove the cream from your luscious lips and your neck IF and only IF …
you do me a favor …
ELIZABETH. (Mumbles. Whipped cream is oozing from side of her mouth as she talks.)
Um…um…okay – I think …
HOTEL MAN/STRIPPER. (Dumps whipped cream on his G-string.) Oops! How clumsy of
me! Lizzy baby, I’ve made a mess! Can you help clean it up? I hate when it gets all sticky
icky!
GIRLFRIENDS. Go Lizzy! Go Lizzy! Go Lizzy!
ELIZABETH. (Reaches and picks up the napkin.) Here’s your napkin …
HOTEL MAN/STRIPPER. Dear, the fabric is much too rough. Your soft… hand…those long,
slim fingers of yours will feel so much more pleasing …
ELIZABETH. No! I can’t! I – (Begins to get frustrated.)
HOTEL MAN/STRIPPER. Here – let me assist you …
ELIZABETH. Could you –uh—could you …?
HOTEL MAN/STRIPPER. I just want to get it nice and clean …
ELIZABETH. Point it towards them. (Clearly uncomfortable with situation.)
GIRLFRIEND #1. Here I am. (Stands and waves.)
GIRLFRIEND #2. Over here. (Stands. Motions for stripper to point it towards her.)
SHANNON. Point it towards me baby!
ELIZABETH. (Spits whipped cream into the napkin. Wipes her face. Begins crying. Rushes into
the bathroom. Slams and locks the door.) Ex---ex---excuse me! Just (pause) excuse me!
(There is silence. Everyone is looking at each other bewildered.)
GINGER. Okay ladies! The show is over. Let’s give our friend a big round of applause!
(Everyone claps. They all look sad.)
HOTEL MAN/STRIPPER. (Scratches his head.) Hey, am really sorry! Is she upset with me?
SHANNON. No. No. I don’t think she …
GINGER. She’s a little overwhelmed. The stress of the wedding and moving –
HOTEL MAN/STRIPPER. You know this was really TAME compared to most of my shows. I
mean – she freaked out over whip cream. Thank God I didn’t bring my whips (Moves his hands
like he is snapping a whip.) and handcuffs …and –
GINGER. Yeah, well – am sure you have lots of entertaining games …
SHANNON’S. Whips? Chains? Handcuffs! (Shakes her head.) No thanks!
HOTEL MAN/STRIPPER. (Very animated.) The whips are really colorful ropes – you know –
made of very soft fabric – lovely colors ---magenta, lime green, orange, fuchsia –-.
SHANNON. Really? I had no idea. Um.
GIRLFRIEND #1. I hope she’s okay.
GIRLFRIEND #2. I feel terrible.
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GIRLFRIEND #1. Me too. Wow! You think Lizzy will meet the group for karaoke and drinks
at the Banana Cabana Tike Bar?
GINGER. Am sure she will. Just give her a few minutes.
GIRLFRIEND #1. Great job!
SHANNON. Honestly, when you first knocked you were so convincing. I almost forgot we
hired you.
GINGER. I am 45 years old and this is my FIRST time seeing a male stripper!
SHANNON. Well – if you didn’t spend every waking minute at Saint Paul Catholic Church –
GINGER. I don’t!
SHANNON. Yeah, you do! Every time I call – you are either just leaving mass OR your about
to go to mass.
GIRL FRIEND #1. After this show --- I need to go to confession. The Holy Father knows I was
having some not-so-holy thoughts! (Everyone laughs.)
GIRL FRIEND #2. (Points at the stripper.) You DEFINITELY got some moves.
HOTEL MAN/STRIPPER. Well – I graduated from Julliard with a degree in classical ballet and
modern dance.
SHANNON. You’re kidding?
HOTEL MAN/STRIPPER. No I am not. I work full time at a studio downtown. This is just a
part-time gig to make a little extra cash so one day I can open my own place. (Beat) Anyway -- a
toast to Lizzy before I leave … (Every one reaches for a glass.) Lizzy, I know you can hear me - may your lips forever tantalize …may your breast forever satisfy and may your …
GINGER. (Clears her throat.) Um.
HOTEL MAN/STRIPPER. Sorry. Lizzy Dear, (Leans against the bathroom door.) I sincerely
wish you all of the happiness in the world! You’re adorable! Cheers. (Raises his glass.)
GIRL FRIENDS. (Everyone raises glasses. Everyone toasts.) Cheers. Cheers.
HOTEL MAN/STRIPPER. (Gathers his uniform. Puts on the Chef’s hat. Slips into shorts and
sandals.) Ladies, I still have some whipped cream left if anybody is interested …
GINGER. I think we’re all good.
GIRLFRIEND #2. I am tingling. (Crosses her legs. Mild shaking.) I can’t walk.
SHANNON. Tingling. Where?
GIRLFRIEND #2. You got three kids, I think you know WHERE (Points towards her vagina.)
SHANNON. It’s just an aftershock. You know – like a tremor! Go hop in the shower and cool
off!
GIRLFRIEND #1. Looking is fun, but I don’t tingle unless … (Beat. Stands and moves like she
is happy in church.) Duh spirit hits me! (Lifts her hands in the air.) Oh, thank you Jesus!
Thank ya!
GINGER. (Speaking to the stripper.) Great show. Thanks. We definitely got our money’s
worth. (Beat) Shannon, will you walk our friend to the door?
SHANNON. (Walks stripper to the door. Motions for home to come.) Come on Mister Chef.
(Looks over her shoulder then whispers to the stripper.) I’d like to take a rain check on the
whipped cream!
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Scene 3
Elizabeth is still locked in the bathroom. The set is empty now with the exception of
Shannon and Ginger.
GINGER. (She gently knocks on the door.) Elizabeth! Elizabeth! We love you!
SHANNON. Yeah girl. Come on out Lizzy! (Beat) Lizzy! (Sound of door to bathroom
unlocking. Click…clicks. Elizabeth slowly emerges. ) What was it? The whipped cream?
ELIZABETH. No. Well --- that was sort of… I still can’t believe you guys hired a stripper and
pulled this whole thing off without me knowing -GINGER. Were you shocked?
ELIZABETH. Shocked? I had no idea!
SHANNON. (Looks at her phone.) I already have 88 likes on instagram.
ELIZABETH. What?
SHANNON. I posted the whipped cream part on instagram.
ELIZABETH. No way! What if Keith sees it?
GINGER. You didn’t do anything raunchy …
SHANNON. Honey, those bachelor parties will make what happened here look like a Sunday
school class! (Beat) Listen. At my bachelorette party I had THREE apple—no TWO Apple
Martin’s, one shot of Gray Goose …and I ate some crab dip and crackers – and girl I vomited all
over one of my gifts …
GINGER. Glad I wasn’t there.
ELIZABETH. So, what did you do?
SHANNON. I moved that gift aside and opened the rest! We had a great time!
ELIZABETH. Am stupid! Am sorry! I just freaked out! Everything …
SHANNON. (They surround Elizabeth and hug her.) Time for a group hug! A huggy!
Tighter!
GINGER. We should have known better. It was all Shannon’s idea! (Tosses a sofa pillow at
Shannon.)
SHANNON. Wait just a minute Ms. Catholic Goody-two-shoes! You were in total agreement
with the Chef Stripper (Tosses pillow back at Ginger.) -- so don’t say you weren’t. I saw your
face turning red! You enjoyed the cheap thrill as much as the rest of us!
ELIZABETH. Ladies! Ladies! (Stands.) Honestly, I was having a great time. Really. It’s just
that when he began touching my neck, and the whipped cream – (Looks shaken.) I felt like I was
about to have a panic attack.
Scene 4
Lights dim. Beach curtains slide to the side. Lights come up on back LEFT section of the
stage. The room is nearly empty. There is a sign on the wall that reads “Department for
Family and Children Services (DFACS).” There are two folding chairs and a couch. Nine
year old Lizzy sits in one chair and her dad is in the other one. A social worker enters.
The father is on his knees talking to Lizzy.)
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FATHER. Lizzy, I know this is a hard time for you. Hell, it’s hard for me too. (Covers his face.
Looks at Lizzy. Cries. Voice quivers.) Your mother was my rock! My right hand (Extends right
hand.) I -- I – I am a loser. I failed you. Ever since your mother died last year I’ve…our lives ...
everything has gone from bad to worse. I am a piece of shit!
YOUNG LIZZY. (Points her finger at dad. Scolds him.) Daddy don’t say bad words!
FATHER. Sorry.
YOUNG LIZZY. Daddy, I wanna go home! Why are we here? (Social worker walks into the
room) Who is that lady? Who is she?
FATHER. (Social worker walks in and sits next to Lizzy. Dad remains kneeling.)
I am sorry baby! I will come back and get you one day. I swear on mommy’s grave. You and I
will be together again but – but right now daddy is sick. Daddy needs help. Do you understand?
YOUNG LIZZY. Daddy! What are you saying? Daddy, I love you! (Grabs dad’s leg. Holds
tight.) I will help take care of you! I can cook some. I’ll keep my room clean! (Sobbing.)
FATHER. (Pulls her off his leg. Holds her by the shoulders. They are face-to-face.) Lizzy
baby! She is here to help you begin your new life. She is taking you to live with a nice family
while I get sober.
YOUNG LIZZY. (Stomps her feet.)No! No! I won’t go!
FATHER. Dad’s an alcoholic. I – (Covers his face and begins to cry.) I promise we will be
together again. I want the best for you Lizzy!
SOCIAL WORKER. (Moves closer to Lizzy.) Elizabeth, my name is Mrs. Gray.
FATHER. (Picks Lizzy up. Hugs her. Kisses her repeatedly on the neck.) Give daddy a kiss.
(Beat.) I love you pumpkin. I swear I will come back. It won’t be long. I just need a little time.
You be a good girl. Study hard. Be smart in school like your mom was.
YOUNG LIZZY. (Pushes dad away.) Stop! Stop! Don’t touch me! Put me down! I hate you
daddy! I HATE you! (Dad puts Lizzy down. Quickly walks out wiping tears away. Closes the
door. Elizabeth and social worker are alone.)
SOCIAL WORKER. (Reaches to touch Lizzy’s hand. She pulls away.) Oh, Elizabeth! I have
the perfect home for you! This family is super nice. They have a little girl your age. They have
a dog and a beautiful pink and white bedroom waiting for you. (Lights fade to black.)
Scene 5
(Lights up on LEFT side of back stage. There is a couch and a table. Young Elizabeth is sitting
on the couch reading a book. The foster dad enters and sits close to Lizzy.)
MR. BARKER. What are you reading?
ELIZABETH. Little House on the Prairie.
MR. BARKER. What is it about?
ELIZABETH. A house in the wilderness.
MR. BARKER. (He moves closer. Strokes her hair.) Let me read it to you.
(Snatches the book out of her hand.) Move closer so you can read along with me. (Elizabeth
barely moves.) Closer. Closer. (He is holding the book but is not reading. Begins rubbing his
private part.)
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ELIZABETH. (Beat.) I don’t want to read anymore. (Elizabeth exits the room abruptly. Lights
fade to black.)
Scene 6
Lights up on RIGHT side of back set. There is a bed and a table. Lights are dim but bright
enough for the audience to see. Elizabeth is sleeping in bed along with several stuffed
animals. Mr. Barker enters her room wearing boxers. He gets into her bed.
ELIZABETH. (Beat.) Mr. Barker! (Beat.) Please don’t touch me! (Beat.) Go! Stop!
MRS. BAKER. (Mrs. Barker enters and turns on lights. Stage lights are now brighter. Mr.
Baker is hiding under the blanket.) Lizzy! Lizzy! What’s wrong dear?
ELIZABETH. (Elizabeth pulls covers back exposing Mr. Barker.) I am having a bad dream!
MRS. BARKER. What the hell are you doing in here?
MR. BARKER. Let me explain! (Crawls out of bed. Adjusts his boxers.)
MRS. BARKER. (Balls her fists. Ready to hit him.) Explain my ass! There is not ANYTHING
you can say to explain why that child looks terrified! (Couple leaves room. Argues in hallway.)
MR. BARKER. You know she’s been a trouble maker since the day she arrived. I thought I
heard her crying – uh—uh so I went to check on her!
MRS. BARKER. Check on her? (Hands on her hips. In his face.) You should have gotten me!
Since when are you a light sleeper?
MR. BARKER. Sweetie!
MRS. BARKER. Don’t sweetie me! You prick! (Mrs. Barker slaps him…TWICE…left and
then back hand. He stands rubbing his face.) Do you know if the state ever finds out about this
she could be taken from us….then…how --- how the hell are we going to pay this mortgage?
(Beat.) Your sorry ass would rather be a house dad and watch the kids rather than work!

Scene 7
Lights up. BACK stage. Scene is a courtroom. People are sitting on the left and right
sides of the room facing the audience. The judge is sitting at angle where she can see the
audience and faces of those in courtroom. Mr. Barker is wearing an orange jumpsuit and is
seated at a table next to his attorney. Mrs. Barker is sitting immediately behind him.
About 15 children (mostly girls) of various ages are sitting on the opposite side.
BAILIFF. All rise. (Everyone in the courtroom stands as the judge enters.) The Honorable
Judge Leah Holmes is presiding.
JUDGE. You may be seated. Before we get started I want to remind you that if your cell phone
rings it will be confiscated and returned in 24 hours. You are to reframe from talking. In case
you didn’t see the signs outside, there is absolutely no eating or drinking in my courtroom.
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Violators will be removed. Finally, there will be no outbursts when the verdict is read.
(Turns to the jury foreman and the jury which is comprised of all other actors/actresses.) Has
the jury reached a verdict?
JURY FOREMAN. (Stands holding piece of paper.) Yes. Yes, we have your honor.
JUDGE. On 30 counts of forcible rape, how does the jury rule?
JURY FOREMAN. We find the defendant guilty of all counts.
JUDGE. On 30 counts of taking indecent liberties with a minor, how does the jury rule?
JURY FOREMAN. We the jury finds the defendant guilty of all 30 counts.
JUDGE. On 30 counts of enticing a minor, how does the jury rule?
JURY FOREMAN. We the jury finds the defendant guilty of all 30 counts.
JUDGE. On 100 counts of using an electronic devise to disseminate lewd and pornographic
images of a minor, how does the jury rule?
JURY FOREMAN. We the jury finds the defendant guilty of all counts.
JUDGE. Thank you. (Judge looks at defendant Barker.) Will the defendant please stand?
(Mr. Baker and his attorney stand.) Dexter Baker, you have been found guilty of all charges by
a jury of your peers. I hereby sentence you to life – with no chance of parole – plus 300 years –
10 years to be served consecutively for each of your 30 victims. (Beat.) You are hereby
remanded into the custody of state authorities. Bailiffs, please remove the defendant. (Bailiffs
surround him. Shackles—which were already on his ankles are attached to the ones around his
wrists. He turns to mouth “I love you” to his wife and kids who are distraught and crying. Lizzy
and about 30 other former foster children, most in their 20s are on the other side of the aisle
crying and hugging each other.)

SCENE 8
Lights fade to black. Lights up on FRONT section of stage -- scene of condo living area
where the girls are staying.
SHANNON. Prison is no place for child molesters. Trust me -- his butt hole is as wide as the
Mississippi! He’s reaping what he sowed!
GINGER. Do you think you’ve gotten past –I know you can NEVER completely get over
trauma like that – but you seem to be coping.
ELIZABETH. It depends on your definition of coping. Do I still have nightmares? Rarely. Do
I sometimes feel rage? Yes. Depression? Yes, but not as often as I once did. So, am
functioning but -- but—certain things trigger bad memories.
SHANNON. I know what you mean. These days the color pink causes me to have a meltdown.
GINGER. Why?
SHANNON. Pink – Susan B. Anthony -ELIZABETH. Breast cancer?
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Scene 9

Lights fade to black. Lights up back LEFT of stage. Shannon is seated in front of a desk.
A female doctor in a white lab coat is seated across from her.

DOCTOR. Shannon. Nice to see you again. (Stands and shakes her hand. Walks and closes the
door to her office. She sits down at her desk. Opens a folder.) Well -- your test results arrived
today. And there is good news and -- (beat) not so good news.
SHANNON. Doctor Karen, I am wearing my big girl panties. So, you don’t have to sugar coat
it.
DOCTOR. The good news first – the lump in your breast is at what we call Stage 1. This means
we caught it in the very, very early stage and the size of the cancer is only about 2 centimeters
across – like the size of a peanut. And it has not spread to your lymph nodes. That’s the good
news.
SHANNON. Okay.
DOCTOR. I am concerned because of the density of your breast there is a higher proportion of
connective tissue. This explains why your annual mammogram missed the lump. Fortunately, it
was picked up by the ultrasound.
SHANNON. Um.um.
DOCTOR. Now, your genomic tests show your family has a history of breast cancer. Your
grandmother, your mother, an aunt
SHANNON. And -- my eldest sister…
DOCTOR. Because of your family history I would like for you to consider a double
mastectomy.
SHANNON. I have three kids doc, I want to live!
DOCTOR. Again, we caught it in plenty of time! (Beat.) Why the tears?
SHANNON. My son is a senior in high school. My daughters are in the ninth and tenth grade. I
–I...
DOCTOR. You will be around to see your grandkids. You’re going to be fine.
SHANNON. When do you want to cut them off?
DOCTOR. Slow down. Breathe.
SHANNON. Okay. I’m inhaling. Exhaling. I am good. Okay. I can get through this.
DOCTOR. You can and you will. I want you to talk to your kids, your parents and your
significant other –
SHANNON. I don’t have a SIGNIFICANT other. My X-naw, I won’t be discussing boo-boo
with him. Besides he’s too busy screwing our daughter’s classmate. Since we divorced all of his
girlfriends have been teenagers.
DOCTOR. Sorry to hear that. Well – um my office will contact you next week and give you
several dates to consider. I would definitely like to do it within the next 30 days.
SHANNON. What is the recovery time?
DOCTOR. Typically, about six weeks. The first week will be the toughest. Of course, you’ll be
given some fairly strong meds to help you manage the discomfort.
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SHANNON. How do you think I’ll look with 38 –DOUBLE D’s? (Doctor and Shannon
laugh.)
Scene 10
Lights fade to black on BACK section of stage. Lights up on FRONT stage. Condo
setting. Shannon, Ginger and Elizabeth are sitting in living room of condo.
GINGER. So, have you decided when you’re having the surgery?
SHANNON. Nope. I will think about it while am basking in the sun with sand between my toes
and waves knocking me over. Come on! Let’s get out of here!
ELIZABETH. You’re right. Why are we in here and that gorgeous ocean is out there?
(Points to the window.)
SHANNON. Let’s go!
ELIZABETH. Yayyyy! (Grabs towels and a beach bag.)
GINGER. You girls go ahead! I have a slight headache. I’ll catch up with you in about an hour.
SHANNON. Okay. We’ll be sitting near the life guard podium. Call us if you don’t see us.
GINGER. Will do.
ELIZABETH. Bye.
GINGER. See ya.
Scene 11
The moment they leave Ginger begins rushing around. She changes into a sexy sun dress.
Puts on makeup. Fixes her hair. Sprays perfume. There is a knock at the door. She
rushes to the door. Looks thru the peep hole. She opens the door. A priest enters.
GINGER. Oooh baby! (They embrace.)
FATHER CARNAHAN. Sweet cakes! (He grabs and kisses her passionately.)
GINGER. Mi Carne!
FATHER CARNAHAN. My darling! How much time do we have before your friends come
back?
GINGER. One hour! (Carnahan quickly takes off his jacket. Then his pants. He is wearing
boxers. Ginger puts the security latch on the door. He is stretched out on the sofa. She gets on
top. After two minutes there is a knock at the door. Ginger quickly straightens her hair and her
sun dress. Carnahan is scrambling around. She tosses him his clothes and hides him behind the
sofa. She answers the door.)
GINGER. Who is it?
ELIZABETH. Ginger? Ginger? Are you okay?
GINGER. (Opens door.) Elizabeth?
ELIZABETH. Are you okay? (Looks around.) You have the security lock on …
GINGER. I took some migraine medicine…I must have put the extra lock on by mistake.
Did you forget something?
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ELIZABETH. Why did you put on makeup?
GINGER. Oh, just to save time. So when my headache passes I can meet you gals! (Beat)
ELIZABETH. Look at your arms! (Flexes while staring at Ginger’s arms.) Wow! I had no
idea you had such definition.
GINGER. Did you forget something?
ELIZABETH. Yeah, my sunglasses. (She walks and picks them up off the table in front of the
couch where Carnahan is hiding. Beat.) Um. I smell something. (She stops. Turns. Looks in
direction of sofa. Turns in a circle)
GINGER. Really? Like what?
ELIZABETH. Like. Like – my dad’s aftershave. He used to wear that cheap stuff you buy
from the corner drugstore. Sort of like Old Spice. You don’t smell it?
GINGER. Um. I don’t smell a thing. But, when I have a HORRIBLE migraine like I do now –
it’s really hard to smell or even to stand up! Oh my God my head is throbbing!
ELIZABETH. Oh, I am so so sorry! Go lay on the couch! I am sure you’ll feel better soon!
GINGER. I hope you’re right!
ELIZABETH. Hey – I have a really hot two-piece you could borrow.
GINGER. Thanks, but I have a cute one-piece. (Stands with door open waiting for Elizabeth to
leave.)
ELIZABETH. Hey, if you don’t feel up to it --- stay here and rest! The bright sun could make
you feel worse! (Beat.) Take care!
GINGER. See you in 45 minutes! (Closes the door. Puts on security latch. Walks towards sofa.)
She’s gone. You can come out now.
FATHER CARNAHAN. (Crawls from behind the sofa.) For Christ sake! That was too close.
I’d better go! (Begins putting back on his clothes)
GINGER. No! No way! (Tries to kiss and hug him.) Mi Carne! I --- (They kiss passionately
and embrace.)
FATHER CARNAHAN. I love you sweet cakes!
GINGER. I love you more!
FATHER CARNAHAN. I have completed all of the necessary paperwork. I am meeting with
the Arch Bishop tomorrow. I don’t want us to continue like this.
GINGER. How long will it take before you are officially defrocked?
FATHER CARNAHAN. About six months!
GINGER. Baby, seeing you for just a few fleeting minutes makes me want you more!
FATHER CARNAHAN. Makes me horny as hell! (Beat. Kissing...Caressing…hugging)
Oh, God I can’t wait to feel you … hold you … taste you …
GINGER. I love it when you talk dirty!
FATHER CARNAHAN. I got to go darling! (Final kiss.)
GINGER. I will text you. Maybe we could meet for breakfast and walk along the beach early in
the morning while everyone is still asleep.
FATHER CARNAHAN. Yes. Great idea. Bye love! (He straightens his collar. Smoothes his
hair. Blows a kiss.)
GINGER. I love you!
FATHER CARNAHAN. Love you the most-est! (Ginger is leaning against the hotel room
door as lights fade to black.)
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Scene 12
Elizabeth and Shannon return to their room after an hour on the beach. Ginger is lying
on the couch pretending to be asleep. Shannon and Elizabeth enter)
ELIZABETH. I feel so refreshed!
SHANNON. Me too.
ELIZABETH. The ocean is so majestic. So, pure. So reliable.
GINGER. Hey girls! How was the water?
ELIZABETH. Wonderful! You should have joined us.
SHANNON. How is your headache?
GINGER. Much better since the pain meds have kicked in. For a minute it was touch and go!
ELIZABETH. Shannon --- do you smell it? (Sniffs in front of the couch.)
SHANNON. Smell what?
ELIZABETH. The Old Spice – remember, I told you I smelled some cheap cologne like what
my dad use to where. Do you smell it?
SHANNON. (Sniffs.) Um, no. I don’t smell anything but salt water.
GINGER. Um. Me either. I – I ---I don’t smell anything but sun tan lotion.
SHANNON. I need to take a shower – but I think I will just chill for a minute...
(Shannon is on one couch. Ginger is on another one. Lizzy is sitting in chair across from
Shannon) Lizzy, why do you look sad? (Beat. Sits up on couch.) Lizzy! (Beat.) Not again!
Girl, if I see one MORE tear I am going to call you a shrink! (GINGER walks over and puts her
hand on ELIZABETH’s shoulder)
ELIZABETH. Am. Sorry! I – I …
SHANNON. Hey, you know I have a big mouth --- I play around too much – so if I –
ELIZABETH. You didn’t.
GINGER. Hey, the fun is just beginning AND – you’re about to begin a new life.
ELIZABETH. I don’t want to spoil –
SHANNON. Girl – you’re fine. (Hands ELIZABETH a bottled water.)
ELIZABETH. It’s just – I feel so confused. Keith … Keith...
GINGER. Take your time.
SHANNON. Having second thoughts is normal pre-wedding jitters.
ELIZABETH. I don’t want to ruin –
SHANNON. You’re not ruining anything – we’re here for you…
ELIZABETH. Keith. He’s a great guy. I love him but—
SHANNON. Is he mean to you?
ELIZABETH. No.
GINGER. You think he’s cheated?
ELIZABETH. Heavens no.
SHANNON. So, what is it?
ELIZABETH. He –
GINGER. He ….what?
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Scene 13
Lights dim. Lights up on BACK right side of stage. Keith is seated alone at a table
in a nice restaurant. White linen table cloth. Waiter is standing near their table with a
bottle of wine. Elizabeth walks in. She stands. Kisses her and pulls out her chair.

KEITH. You look lovely as always …
ELIZABETH. Thanks. What’s that you’re wearing? Smells awesome.
KEITH. The new Gucci for men.
ELIZABETH. Um.
WAITER. Good evening. May I offer you a glass of wine?
KEITH. Sure.
WAITER. Tonight, I would like to introduce you to Cune Rio Imperial Gran Reserva,
considered one the best wines of 2013. It is produced in the vineyards
of Villable in the Rioja Alta region of Spain. It has an elegant, supple yet
rich flavor. (Pours a glass for each of them. Stands attentively. Keith swirls and smells his
wine.)
KEITH. Um.
ELIZABETH. It sounds amazing.
WAITER. I think Madame will thoroughly enjoy the experience.
KEITH. Yes, please bring us a bottle. (The waiter nods and leaves. The couple looks over the
menu.)
ELIZABETH. Why aren’t there any prices on the menu?
KEITH. Really. Dear, those of us who patronize these types of establishments don’t
worry about the price of a meal. It’s all about the ambience. The accoutrements.
The attention to detail. (Waiter returns and pours the wine.)
KEITH. Thank you.
ELIZABETH. Thank you. (Keith is swirling his wine. Stops again to smell it)
KEITH. I’d like to make a toast. (Beat.) To the future Mrs. Keith Stubblefield. (They toast.
Click their glasses.) Salude.
Scene 14
Lights up left side of stage.) The girls are still seated in condo on sofas.
SHANNON. Wow! Sounds like a romantic evening!
GINGER. Is this when he proposed?
ELIZABETH. No. He proposed at The Palm.
SHANNON. The Palm?
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ELIZABETH. It’s the revolving restaurant on the 26th floor of the Equitable building in
Downtown Atlanta. If you set there an hour you will make a 360 degree turn
around the city.
SHANNON. And my X-asked me to marry him at Long Horns –
ELIZABETH. I picked up the tab for BOTH dinners!
GINGER. What?
SHANNON. YOU paid the bill?
ELIZABETH. After two bottles of Domaine Serene –
SHANNON. What?
ELIZABETH. Some fancy $85 a bottle of wine—which I drank a half a glass,
Lobster Bisque for an appetizer, bacon wrapped scallops, two salads, his 14 ounce Filet Mignon
and my shrimp pasta -GINGER. Geez
ELIZABETH. The bill came to nearly $400 with tax and the gratuity.
SHANNON. What $400?
ELIZABETH. Just before dessert he asked me to marry him –
I was nearly blinded when he opened the ring case (Holds up her hand and admires her
engagement ring.)
SHANNON. So, you guys are in one of the best restaurants in the city. You have this amazing
dinner, he proposes and then ask YOU to pay the bill?
ELIZABETH. He didn’t ask – he just...
GINGER. Did you volunteer?
ELIZABETH. No!
SHANNON. Then what the hell!
ELIZABETH. The – uh – uh—the - the waiter sat bill on the table--after the guy walked away,
he slid it towards my dessert plate.
SHANNON. I am really getting pissed!
ELIZABETH. I ignored it.
GINGER. As you should have.
ELIZABETH. For a second. I was still in shock! I felt confused.
GINGER. Keith seemed like such a classy guy when I met him at the
Christmas party.
SHANNON. Honey – men change like the wind.
ELIZABETH. When the matrie’d returned, Keith asked him to give us
give us a few more minutes. Then he just stared at me like --like –I was supposed to pull out my
credit card.
SHANNON. You should have mugged him back!
ELIZABETH. So, after ---um, maybe 10 seconds of a cold stare –I reached for my wallet
and put my credit card in the leather envelope with the bill.
SHANNON. Unbelievable.
GINGER. Lizzy!
ELIZABETH. I know – I know --- things are becoming clearer.
SHANNON. Really? So, the wedding is in three weeks and the light bulb just came on?
GINGER. Lizzy – you need to think long and hard –
ELIZABETH. I have—I am. I worry – I worry he’s the only one I’ll ever meet.
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SHANNON. Look at me! Look at me! Keith did not hang the moon OR the stars!
(ELIZABETH covers her face.) Look at me! Men don’t change, okay! What you see is what
You get! And right now – I’m having my doubts about Keith.
GINGER. Tell me, what makes you think you will never meet anyone else?
ELIZABETH. I am 26, okay? All of my friends are married. Some even have children.
Keith is the first guy to ever ask to date me, let alone marry me.
SHANNON. Does that mean you hook up El Cheapo? You had to foot the bill –
not for just any dinner – but your ENGAGEMENT dinner!
ELIZABETH. Yeah, I know. I just wonder if maybe he was running low on cash.
GINGER. Think about it Lizzy that—that was supposed to be a special moment. He
remembered to bring the ring. Why wouldn’t he remember to bring his Visa, American Express
or cash?
ELIZABETH. Maybe he had car trouble. Maybe he was too embarrassed to tell me. Isn’t it the
thought that counts?
SHANNON. Does Keith know you have a trust fund?
ELIZABETH. What?
SHANNON. Did you tell him your mom passed and left you a trust fund?
ELIZABETH. Of course he knows. We’re about to get married. We’ve discussed everything.
SHANNON. I don’t think you have.
ELIZABETH. We’ve spent hours and hours talking about our budget, where we want to buy a
house, kids...
GINGER. What does Keith do for a living?
ELIZABETH. He’s a pharmaceutical sales rep for a big company.
SHANNON. Which one?
ELIZABETH. Well – his office is somewhere in Atlanta on Peachtree Street.
GINGER. Have you ever visited his office?
ELIZABETH. No.
SHANNON. Has he invited you to any office parties?
ELIZABETH. No.
GINGER. Have you meet any of his friends?
ELIZABETH. Um. Yeah, one time we bumped into a college buddy at Starbucks.
SHANNON. Don’t you think it’s strange that you don’t know the name of his company, where
it’s located; you haven’t met any of his friends? What about his family?
ELIZABETH. His parents are divorced. His father lives in New Mexico and his mother is in
California.
SHANNON. All am saying is don’t feel pressured to get married to a man you’ve known for
only six months just because he asked you. Hell the ring is fabulous – but did you go to the store
to have it sized?
ELIZABETH. Keith discreetly asked my ring size once and I guess he remembered ‘because it
fits perfectly. Nice and snug.
GINGER. Lizzy, I don’t want to be mean, but honestly – I think maybe you and Keith should
date longer –
ELIZABETH. And postpone the wedding?
SHANNON. And what’s wrong with that?
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ELIZABETH. We’ve already mailed the invitations.
SHANNON. And?
ELIZABETH. I’ve already paid the caterer!
GINGER. Am sure they have some type of refund policy.
ELIZABETH. Everyone is going to wonder what happened.
SHANNON. What do you care? The same people will be talking if you get a divorced. To hell
with them! Do YOU! This is YOUR life and YOUR future!
GINGER. Look in the mirror. You’re beautiful, smart, and educated. You have a nice condo,
you drive a sporty car and you have money. But –
ELIZABETH. But – I am still not happy –
GINGER. Well –
ELIZABETH. I am NOT…I feel –
SHANNON. Hey, we’re not here to judge you –
ELIZABETH. I know that.
GINGER. Just be honest with yourself!

Scene 14
Lights fade to black. Lights REAR stage. Sliding screen depicting beach is in background
as Father Carnahan and Ginger walk hand-in-hand on the beach. He is wearing shorts
and sandals. She has on a sun dress.

GINGER. Morning love!
FATHER CARNAHAN. My darling! I think you’re even more beautiful in the morning sun!
GINGER. Do you know this is my first time seeing you in shorts?
FATHER CARNAHAN. I wonder why?
GINGER. Is there a way to get the Arch Bishop to expedite your defrocking or whatever they
call it? Six months! I don’t think I can wait that long!
FATHER CARNAHAN. I wish there were a way to speed things up. I want to be with you
tomorrow. Hopefully, the time will pass quickly.
GINGER. So, I ordered my birth certificate.
FATHER CARNAHAN. Has it arrived yet?
GINGER. No. But the lady I spoke to says there’s no way to change it from my birth name Gary
to Ginger. I may have to get an attorney.
FATHER CARNAHAN. If you need money, let me know.
GINGER. For the first time in my life Mi Carne, I feel like am in a good place. (Beat.) It’s like
– as soon as I underwent the last sex change procedure, I met you. It all feels so right.
FATHER CARNAHAN. It takes a special person to go thru what you’ve been thru.
GINGER. Six surgeries. Thank God it’s finally over. I will hormone meds for the rest of my
life but who cares.
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FATHER CARNAHAN. Hormone pills are a small sacrifice. (Beat.) You think your family
will come to the wedding? Are they speaking to you yet?
GINGER. My mother has accepted it. My brother …who knows. The last time we got a post
card from him he was hiking Kilimanjaro. He seemed supportive though. My father – now
that’s another story. Last year, when I went home shortly after getting my breast implants, my
dad spread my Little League uniform on the guest bed along with family photos of me as a boy.
FATHER CARNAHAN. My goodness!
GINGER. The next day he invited three of my old buddies over. I came in wearing shorts, a
halter top and sandals and one of them stormed out and threw up in mom’s rose bushes.
FATHER CARNAHAN. I am so sorry! (Stops and holds her.) Dear, there is not a person on
the planet who has not felt the pain of rejection. I love you for who you are. When I look into
those beautiful green eyes, I see a WOMAN…a real WOMAN…who I am willing to commit the
rest of my life!
GINGER. I love you so much! And NOTHING will ever change that! (They embrace and kiss.
Lights fade to black.)
Scene 15
Lights up on FRONT stage. Ginger returns to the condo. Shannon and Elizabeth are
sitting on the couch with a smirk on their face. Ginger enters.
GINGER. Morning!
SHANNON. Morning to you!
ELIZABETH. What time did you get up?
GINGER. Um. Around 6:30.
SHANNON. Why so early?
GINGER. I wanted to walk the beach as the sun was rising.
ELIZABETH. I got up early too.
GINGER. Really. What time?
ELIZABETH. Well, I heard the door when you left. So I decided to get up make coffee and
watch the seagulls –
GINGER. Um.
ELIZABETH. Thru my binoculars.
GINGER. Um.
SHANNON. Yeah, you got an eye-FULL, didn’t you Lizzy?
ELIZABETH. I did. An unbelievable site. Along – uh – uh – the beach. (Beat. Shannon and
Elizabeth burst out laughing.)
GINGER. Okay – you want to tell me what this is about?
SHANNON. Why don’t YOU tell us?
ELIZABETH. Yeah, Ginger. You left at 7 a.m. and it’s –
SHANNON. All most noon!
ELIZABETH. I can’t believe you’ve been keeping secrets.
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SHANNON. Yeah. I wouldn’t have believed it unless I saw it with my own eyes.
GINGER. Saw –uh---what?
ELIZABETH. Come on. We’re happy for you?
SHANNON. Hell, from here he looked fine. Nice biceps, calf muscles and a great butt.
GINGER. You watched?
ELIZABETH. Yep. I was cheering for you!
GINGER. You’re a bunch of voyeurs! (Beat) Besides, he’s – he’s just a friend.
SHANNON. A friend? Um. A minute long French kiss – for just “a friend.”
GINGER. I was going to tell you –
SHANNON. When? Next year?
ELIZABETH. What’s his name Ginger?
GINGER. Father Carnahan – Father Peter Carnahan.
SHANNON. Ooooohh! You mean -ELIZABETH. St. Michaels Catholic Parrish?
SHANNON. So, now I finally know why you loved going to mass so much! All of that man
was hiding under that stupid robe?
GINGER. That’s now why –
SHANNON. What a waste of natural resources?
GINGER. We’re getting married!
SHANNON. Hold on. Hold the hell on –
ELIZABETH. You can use my wedding dress, because I am calling off the wedding!
GINGER. You can’t do that!
ELIZABETH. I can and I will!
SHANNON. When?
ELIZABETH. He’s a little hung over after his bachelor party. So, I am meeting him tomorrow.
SHANNON. Enough of Lizzy and Keith – back to YOU and Father what’s-his-name –
GINGER. Peter. I call him “Mi Carne.”
ELIZABETH. Isn’t that Spanish for “My Meat?”
GINGER. Yes. Yes. Yes.
SHANNON. Well -- shut the back door!
GINGER. He is leaving the priesthood. I LOVE him and he adores me! When I am around him
I feel like a a woman --SHANNON. Why wouldn’t you?
GINGER. Like a natural woman –
ELIZABETH. Natural?
GINGER. When I am with him – it’s the only time I feel I can really be myself. He’s the most
amazing, loving, non-judgmental human being, I’ve ever met.
ELIZABETH. That’s so beautiful.
SHANNON. I am so happy for you—for you both. When can we meet him?
GINGER. Tonight at Bubby Gump’s restaurant. He loves seafood and so do I.
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Scene 16
Lights up FRONT stage. Shannon is sitting alone in the condo. There is a knock at the
door. Daryl, the stripper, arrives.)

SHANNON. Who is it? (Looks thru peephole but can’t see. It’s covered by someone’s finger.)
Move your finger or stay out there! Last chance –
DARYL. I brought you some whipped cream!
SHANNON. (Shannon looks thru peep hole. Smiles. Opens the door.) Hey.
DARYL. We haven’t been formally introduced. My name is Daryl.
SHANNON. My name is Shannon.
DARYL. Can I come in? I promise to keep my clothes on!
SHANNON. In that case, NO! (Shannon motions for him to come in and closes the door.)
Hey, you need me to put the whipped cream in the fridge?
DARYL. I didn’t bring any. I just wanted to make you laugh. (They sit on the couch.)
I really would like to get to know you. You seem like a very caring person. (Lights fade to
black.)
.
Scene 17
Lights up BACK stage. Elizabeth and Keith are in a restaurant not far from the condo.
There is music and a beautiful setting with other couples in the background)
WAITER. How are you folks this evening?
ELIZABETH. Just fabulous. (BEAT) I looked at the menu online and I am ready to order.
WAITER. I love a woman who knows what she wants. Yes, go right ahead.
ELIZABETH. For an appetizer I would like the spinach-lobster dip with crusty French bread.
Uh -- for my entrée, I will try the stuffed sea bass with asparagus,
cranberry-walnut-couscous and a side Caesar salad.
KEITH. You must be starving?
ELIZABETH. And – I am very thirsty. (Looks at the waiter.) Could we have a bottle of your
finest red wine? You decide.
WAITER. I have the perfect bottle in mind. It’s a bit pricey but --ELIZABETH. Please, price is not an issue.
WAITER. Very well. And -- for you sir?
KEITH. I’ll have the 18 ounce New York Strip steak with potatoes au gratin, a side of
creamed spinach and a house salad with hearts of palm – uh raspberry balsamic
vinaigrette is fine.
WAITER. Would you like wine with your meal?
ELIZABETH. No. I prefer to have it now. We can always order another bottle. Thank you.
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WAITER. Yes. I’ll be right back. (Waiter turns and walks away.)
ELIZABETH. Isn’t this a nice place?
KEITH. Nothing compares to The Sundial
ELIZABETH. Ah -- yes– where we had our engagement dinner.
KEITH. An exquisite place. You remember, don’t you?
ELIZABETH. How could I forget about our $400 dinner?
KEITH. Memories dear. Wonderful memories. (Waiter pours them each a glass.)
ELIZABETH. Please leave the bottle.
WAITER. Absolutely. (He leaves the bottle and walks away.)
ELIZABETH. Keith ---- (He interrupts and grabs her hand)
KEITH. Lizzy dear, I want to share something I’ve been meaning to tell you for quite some
time—
ELIZABETH. Oh –oh – okay. I am all ears.
KEITH. Honey -- I am really bored with Atlanta. I was thinking we could use the money we
were planning to spend on an elaborate church wedding and honeymoon and –and just elope and
move to an island.
ELIZABETH. Elope? An island?
KEITH. Yeah – like St. Croix, St. Lucia or Trinidad. I know you speak Spanish and I’m open to
Costa Rica –even Guatemala or Honduras … (Begins kissing the ring on her hand and moves up
to her elbow.) As long as I am with Mrs. Keith Stubblefield – it doesn’t matter where I live!
ELIZABETH. Um. Will my name be Mrs. Stubblefied? Or Nelson? Or Thomas? Or Guthrie?
KEITH. (He jerks his hand away. Looks around the room. Whispers.) What are you talking
about –uh-- dear?
ELIZABETH. What? You’ve used so many aliases you’ve forgotten them?
KEITH. Lizzy darling!
ELIZABETH. This weekend get-away has given me time to put my life AND this relationship
in perspective.
KEITH. Sweetie what are you saying?
ELIZABETH. Some things just never added up. Like never meeting any of your friends, never
being allowed to come to your job, never meeting anyone in your family –
KEITH. You met one of my college buddies at Starbucks.
ELIZABETH. Was he a college buddy or just another con man like you?
KEITH. I beg your pardon! I am starting to feel insulted! Who is feeding you this rubbish?
ELIZABETH. Oh – just my P.I. – (Beat.) My private investigator.
KEITH. Your private -- what?
ELIZABETH. Yeah, Larry! Isn’t it Larry Douglas Vaughn? You were born December 18,
1980 in Little Rock, Alabama. You are the eldest of your eight brothers and sisters. You also
have five half siblings. Seems “papa was a rolling stone.” Like father like son, uh?
KEITH. That’s a violation of my privacy!
ELIZABETH. Privacy! Really? What about MY privacy? You snooped around to find out
about my trust fund.
KEITH. I did no such thing!
ELIZABETH. Larry, the game is over, okay? Another interesting tidbit I learned from my P.I. –
in addition to your real name – you served seven years in prison for fraud, theft by deception and
my favorite – bigamy. You really love getting married, uh?
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KEITH. You’ve got it all wrong.
ELIZABETH. Five wives. Two in Illinois. One in Missouri. One in Alabama. One in
Tennessee. And, almost number six in Atlanta.
KEITH. Lizzy dear! Let me explain.
ELIZABETH. Don’t bother! (Stands to leave.) The wedding is off! And, tonight – you get to
pick up the tab! (Picks up the bottle of wine and takes it with her.)
KEITH. Lizzy!
ELIZABETH. (She turns after walking a few feet and shouts so everyone hears.) Uh, on the
way home -- I wouldn’t speed if I were you. There’s also a warrant out for your arrest! Um,
wife number four wants her BMW back!

Scene 18

Lights up FRONT stage. Condo setting. Shannon and Daryl are sitting on one couch.
Ginger and Peter are seated on the other couch. Elizabeth walks in carrying a bottle of
wine. She is tipsy. Walks wobbly and is very animated)

SHANNON. Who is it? (Walks to the door. Looks through the peep hole.) Lizzy! Lizzy!
ELIZABETH. (Kisses Shannon. Twirls around with bottle of wine in the air.) I did it! I did it!
I am FREE! FREE! (Lizzy is dancing….twerking….all across the room)
GINGER. Did what? Are you drunk?
ELIZABETH. Nope! I am sober and happy as a lark! Happy, happy, happ-EEEEEEE!
(Dancing and gyrating. Twerking.)
SHANNON. Lizzy!
ELIZABETH. What? You jealous of my TWERK-ing? (Continues to dance and laugh.
Stands on coffee table. Dancing.)
FATHER CARNAHAN/PETER. Here sweetie. Let me help you down before you hurt
yourself.
ELIZABETH. You’re the hot guy from the beach – right?
FATHER CARNAHAN. Yes, my name is Peter. Sit here.
ELIZABETH. I saw you and Ginger smooching…smooches…smooches
(Laughs)
DARYL. So, next time I should bring wine instead of whipped cream?
ELIZABETH. There will never –ever be a next time. (Beat.) I have dumped -- Mister Keith
Con Man Stubble fool…Stew bull--Stubble-whatever….
SHANNON. Oh my God! Keith! A con man?
GINGER. Lizzy is that true?
ELIZABETH. It’s all true – so help me God— (Makes the sign of the cross while looking at
Father Carnahan/Peter.) I wouldn’t lie – in front of him—(Beat.) Mi Carne! (Laughs
uncontrollably. Turns the bottle up. Finishes it off. Wipes her mouth
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SHANNON. I knew he was a snake!
GINGER. How did you find out?
ELIZABETH. Good old fashion detective work (Beat.) I hired an investigator. His job – a lie.
His education – a lie. His lavish tastes for finer things in life – a lie. He has five ex-wives—
SHANNON. I never knew he’d been married! Five?
ELIZABETH. Get this --- he stole over a half million dollars from those other women.
GINGER. Oh My God!
ELIZABETH. Wife number two cashed in her 401k worth $100,000, he opened credit cards in
the name of wife number three and ran up $200,000 before she discovered it….The BMW he’s
driving—uh—that belongs to wife number four –he’s a crook! A big time crook!
PETER. Lizzy, I am glad you found out before the two of you got married.
DARYL. Yeah. What a rat!
SHANNON. A rat? That’s too good for him—I’ll curse when you’re not around Peter.
ELIZABETH. Like you guys said – I am young. I am smart. I am educated. I have my whole
life ahead of me! I am THRILLED about a new beginning!
PETER. Speaking – of new beginnings – (Beat. Looks at Ginger.) Sweetie isn’t there
something you want to share?
GINGER. Well – yes of course.
SHANNON. We already know you love birds are going to get married soon.
ELIZABETH. Ginger, you can wear my dress and I have the perfect caterer and venue-GINGER. Thanks Liz. Right, uh you guys know Peter and I will soon be married.
PETER. We want to be totally transparent about our relationship, right darling?
SHANNON. Come on. Spit it out Ginger.
GINGER. Okay. Fine. I will.
DARYL. The suspense is killing me.
LIZZY. What is it Ginger?
GINGER. My birth name is Giraldi Villanova. Up until I was twelve years old I was known as
Gary Villanova. Gary was my nickname...
ELIZABETH. Was your mom hoping for a boy?
SHANNON. Oh hell no!
DARYL. Shit! (Looks at Father Carnahan/Peter. Puts his hand over his mouth.) I
mean…shucks!
GINGER. I am a transsexual.
FATHER CARNAHAN/PETER. Ginger was nervous about how you all would react.
SHANNON. I am shocked! Like I can’t breathe right now! But—whether you’re working with
a banana split or a ball and a bat –
DARYL. Honey!
SHANNON. Sorry! Ginger you know I am crazy! Anyway, we love you girl! We love you
and nothing else matters!
ELIZABETH. Yeah, who cares if you were –uh – a boy, then uh, a girl, now, a woman -whatever– uh—uh--I am a little confused –but like Shannon said, we ALL love you! (Stands
with bottle in her hand.) Let me give you a hug!
FATHER CARNAHAN/PETER. Let me hold that for you! (Peter takes the bottle and places it
on a table.
ELIZABETH. Come on! Come on! Let’s all give Ginger a group huggie!
(Everyone hugs and kisses Ginger)
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GINGER. (Very emotional.) I … I … wanted to tell all of you…I was so scared--- so worried
about being rejected by everyone.
FATHER CARNAHAN/PETER. Hey, hey! I told you ---I knew your friends would accept you
just the way you are … (He embraces Ginger.)
DARYL. Darn Lizzy, you drank all the wine. I wanted to have a toast!
SHANNON. Hold on! (Runs to the room and comes back with a bottle of champagne.) I keep a
spare bottle just for moments like this! Daryl, grab some wine glasses! (Daryl gives everyone a
glass. Shannon pours.)
DARYL. May I do the honors?
SHANNON. Sure.
DARYL. I know I don’t know any of you very well – but this weekend has changed my life.
To Peter and Ginger, the unconditional love and respect that you have for each other is rare.
May the heavenly father bless you for many years to come as you begin a new life together?
FATHER CARNAHAN/PETER. Bless you!
DARYL. To Lizzy, I know the man of your dreams is out there looking for you! I guarantee
that if you continue to be the gentle and innocent person that you are, he will find you one day!
ELIZABETH. Thanks Daryl. (Tearful.) Thanks.
DARYL. Shannon, this weekend was suppose to be just another mundane show for me, but
from the moment you opened the door and I saw your ebony skin, I felt my heart skip a beat.
SHANNON. Ohhhhhh! You’re too sweet!
DARYL. I mean it Shannon! I wasn’t even scheduled to work this weekend.
FATHER CARNAHAN/PETER. It was destiny! Like when I met my Ginger at a church
fundraiser. She changed my life!
GINGER. Yes.
DARYL. Shannon, I want you to know that when you have your mastectomy, I promise to be
the last face you see before you go under and the first one you see when you come from under
the anesthesia. I am more than a dancer Shannon! I think I will make a hell-of-a friend and
hopefully much more in the future! Cheers to new beginnings! (Everyone holds their glass)
Cheers! Cheers! (Lights fade to black)
End of Play
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